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INTRODUCTION 

Whenever dentine is cut using either hand or 
rotary instruments, the mineralized tissues are 
shattered producing quantities of debris that is made 

of small particles of mineralized collagen matrix, 
forming what is called the smear layer. The smear 
layer consists of organic and inorganic materials, 
including parts of odontoblastic processes, 
microorganisms and necrotic tissues [1].
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ABSTRACT
Aim: to evaluate canal cleanliness after using manual dynamic activation, passive ultrasonic 

irrigation and photoactivated disinfection in comparison with conventional needle irrigation, using 
scanning electron microscopy

Methods: Sixty single rooted human premolars with nearly straight single canal were 
collected, the crowns of all teeth were removed near the level of cementoenamel junction to obtain 
approximately 15 ±1 mm uniform root lengths. After instrumentaion with ProTaper Next files up 
to X4 (40/06), roots were randomly divided into 4 equal groups (n=15) according to the method of 
final irrigation activation. Group I: Conventional needle and syringe irrigation. Group II: Manual 
dynamic activation. Group III: passive ultrasonic irrigation. Group IV: photoactivated disinfection. 
Canal cleanliness was evaluated with SEM using different magnification (X350- X1000).

Results: Group III had the best cleanliness of the root canal while Group I had the worst 
cleanliness, there were statistical significant differences between Group I versus Groups II and III 
and between Group III and Group IV (P ≤ 0.05). Regardless the irrigation activation method, the 
coronal level showed significantly less amount of smear layer and remaining debris than the apical 
level.

Conclusions: None of the tested final irrigation activation methods resulted in completely clean 
canal wall.

KEYWORDS: Canal cleanliness, manual dynamic activation, passive ultrasonic irrigation, 
photoactivated disinfection, scanning electron microscopy. 
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Irrigation is a key part of the root canal treat-
ment. It is the best method for smear layer removal  
by flushing away loose, necrotic, and contaminated 
materials before they invade deeper into the canal. 
Sodium hypochlorite solution (NaOCl) is the most 
popular root canal irrigant. Additionally, Ethylene 
diamine tetra-acetic Acid (EDTA) has been the irri-
gant of choice for removal of smear layer when Na-
OCl has been used throughout instrumentation [2].

Conventional needle and syringe irrigation de-
livers solution only 1mm beyond the needle tip [3]. 
This is insufficient for the cleaning of the complex 
anatomy of the root canal. 

Different agitation techniques have been used 
for better distribution of the irrigants into the root 
canal. Manual dynamic activation (MDA) is a cost-
effective technique for cleaning the root canal. It in-
volves insertion of a well-fitting gutta-percha cone 
to working length of a previously shaped canal in 
short strokes to hydrodynamically displace and agi-
tate an irrigant[4]. 

Passive ultrasonic irrigation (PUI) is based on 
the use of an ultrasound-activated file into root canal 
filled with irrigant to induce acoustic microstream-
ing and cavitations in the irrigant around the tip  to 
enhance the removal of the smear layer [5].

A new method of disinfection called photoacti-
vated disinfection (PAD) has been developed. It is 
based on two components: a non-toxic dye termed as 
photosensitizer (PS) and a light system of a specific 
wavelength (635nm) for root canal disinfection [6]. 

Limited information is available on evaluating 
smear layer removal with photoactivated disinfec-
tion, therefore this study was conducted.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study design

This is a prospective, randomized laboratory 
study.

Study setting

Single rooted human premolars were selected 
from recently extracted teeth for orthodontic or 
periodontal reasons from the outpatient clinic of 
Oral Surgery Department, Faculty of Dentistry, 
Tanta University.

Sample size

Sixty extracted single rooted human premolars.

Teeth selection

Inclusion criteria

Single rooted human premolars with nearly 
straight single canal with approximately similar 
apical diameters (size #20).

Exclusion criteria

Teeth with any root caries, resorptive defects, 
previous root canal treatment, radiographically 
invisible root canal, cracks or fractures detected 
after radiographic examination were excluded from 
this study.

Ethical considerations

Approval for this research was obtained from 
Research Ethics Committee, Faculty of Dentistry, 
Tanta University. The purpose of the present study 
was explained to the patients and informed consents 
were obtained to use their extracted teeth in the 
research according to the guidelines on human 
research adopted by the Research Ethics Committee 
at Faculty of Dentistry, Tanta University.

Sample collection

Teeth were cleaned from soft tissues and cal-
culus using a hand scaler, washed with water then 
stored in sterile normal saline solution at room tem-
perature which was changed every 24 hours until 
the teeth were used within three months after ex-
traction[7]. The crowns of all teeth were removed 
near the level of cementoenamel junction with a 
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diamond disk*attached to a slow speed handpiece* 
under copious amount of water to obtain approxi-
mately 15 ±1 mm uniform root lengths. The root 
canals were negotiated with hand stainless steel K-
file #10** to ensure apical patency. Then K-file #15 
was inserted until its tip was just visible at the apical 
foramen and working length was determined visu-
ally by subtracting 1mm from this length. Root apex 
was sealed with melted wax to close the apical fora-
men and prevent irrigants from escaping through the 
apex to simulate clinical conditions [8].

Root canal instrumentation:

Root canals were prepared using nickel-titanium 
rotary ProTaper Next files‡ up to an apical size 
corresponding to X4 (#40 / 0.06) in a crown down 
manner at 300 rpm and 2 Ncm torque using a torque-
controlled endodontic motor*** according to the 
manufacturer instructions. Each canal was irrigated 
with 3 mL of 2.5% NaOCl solution between each 
file size using a 3mL plastic disposable syringe and 
NaviTip**** 30-gauge tip inserted deeply 2 mm from 
the working length. After instrumentation, all canals 
were rinsed with 1 mL of 17% EDTA that was left in 
the canal for 1 minute and finally washed with 3 mL 
of 2.5% NaOCl solution.

Study groups

Roots were randomly divided into 4 equal groups 
(n=15) according to the final irrigation protocols as 
follows:

·	 Group I: Root canals were left without final 
activation representing conventional needle and 
syringe irrigation.

·	 Group II: Final rinse with 5 mL of 2.5% NaOCl 
solution that was activated with a well-fitting 
gutta-percha cone.

·	 Group III: Final rinse with 5 mL of 5.25% 
NaOCl solution which was activated with 
passive ultrasonic irrigation.

·	 Group IV: Root canals were finally irrigated 
with photo activated disinfection*****

In Manual dynamic agitation group (Group 
II): Canal was flooded with 5 mL of 2.5% NaOCl 
solution and activated at the working length using 
# 40, 0.06 gutta-percha cone# for one minute. The 
activation’s frequency was nearly 100 push-pull 
strokes per minute.

In PUI group (Group III): 5 mL of 2.5% NaOCl 
solution was passively activated using an ultrasonic 
device## for 1 minute. #10 endosonic file### was 
inserted 2 mm short of the working length. The 
endosonic file was activated at medium power 
setting of 10[9].

In PAD group (Group IV): LED with a 
wavelength of 635 nm was used as a source of light, 
disposable conical plastic tip was used for light 
delivery. The photosensitizer was a watery solution 
of toluidine blue which was prepared to 50 µg/mL 
concentration and stored in the dark at 4°C until its 
usage[10]. A volume of 75 µL of toluidine blue was 
introduced into the root canal using 27 gauge sterile 
endodontic micro-needle [11], then was agitated for 
60 sec. using #40 K-file. The tip attached to the 
LED device was placed 2 mm short of the working 
length[12]. Activation of the photosensitizer was 
continued for 60 sec.

* Komet; Brasseler, Lemgo, Germany.
** NSK, Tokyo, Japan.
*** Dentsply Maillefer, Ballaigues, Switzerland.
**** Endo E Class, Marathon, Daegu, Korea.
***** Ultradent Products Inc, South Jordan, UT.
****** Apoza, New Taipei City, Taiwan, R.O.C.
# Diadent, Chungcheongbuk-do, korea
## Aceton Group,Paris, France.
### Discus Dental, Culver City,GA.
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After completion of final irrigation activation, 
all roots were rinsed with 5 mL distilled water and 
dried with sterile absorbent paper points.

Evaluation of canal cleanliness using scanning 
electron microscope (SEM)

 Wax of each root was removed from the apical 
foramen then a small cotton pellet was placed putted 
inside the coronal opening of each canal to prevent 
the debris from entering the root canal throughout 
sectioning.

Roots were splitted longitudinally in a bucco-
lingual direction to expose their interior by cutting 
two grooves on the buccal and lingual aspects of 
each root using a slow speed diamond disc. The 
grooves were not deep enough to enter the canals, 
and then a plastic instrument was used to cleave 
the root into two longitudinal halves[13]. The root 
half with better exposure of the apex was chosen 
and coded for examination by SEM* and the other 
one was discarded. The root halves were dehydrated 
with ascending concentrations of ethyl alcohol (30–
100%), placed in a desiccator for at least 24 hours, 
then mounted on aluminum stubs, sputter gold-
coated to render the surface electrically conductive, 
and then examined under SEM using different 
magnification (X350- X1000)[14].

Canal cleanliness was evaluated at the coronal, 
middle, and apical root canal thirds (C, M, and A) 
according to a 4-category scale system which was 
used for debris and smear layer as follow[15]:

·	 Score 1: Presences of debris/smear layer that 
covers 0-25% of the surface examined.

·	 Score 2: Presences of debris/smear layer that 
covers 25-50% of the surface examined.

·	 Score 3: Presences of debris/smear layer that 
covers 50-75% of the surface examined.

·	 Score 4: Presences of debris/smear layer that 
covers 75-100% of the surface examined.

Statistical analysis:

Scores percentage of root canal cleanliness for 
all groups at each root canal level were collected, 
tabulated and statistically analyzed using Kruskal-
Wallis test with a statistical significant difference at 
P ≤ 0.05, then multiple pairwise comparisons were 
performed using Mann-Whitney U test. SPSS soft-
ware version 20 was used in all statistical analysis.

RESULTS

For all tested groups, the coronal thirds recorded 
the best result, while the apical thirds recorded the 
worst result for canal cleanliness. Statistical analysis 
was performed using Kruskal-Wallis and revealed 
significant difference (P < 0.05) among the three 
root canal levels in all groups (Table 1).

Mann-Whitney pairwise comparison test showed 
statistical significant differences between coronal 
and apical levels in all tested groups, also between 
middle and apical levels in all tested groups except 
in group III

When comparing canal cleanliness for different 
methods of final irrigation activation regardless canal 
levels, Group III has the best cleanliness of the root 
canal with statistical significant differences between 
the tested groups (P = 0.006) using Kruskal-Wallis. 
Pairwise comparison revealed statistical significant 
differences between Group I versus Group II (P 
=0.027), Group I versus Group III (P = 0.001), and 
Group III versus Group IV (P = 0.049).

When comparing canal cleanliness of root canal 
levels regardless the method of final irrigation 
activation, the least amount of smear layer and 
remaining debris was recorded at the coronal level, 
while the highest amount was recorded at the apical 
level with a statistical significant difference between 
the root canal levels. Pairwise comparison showed 
statistical significant differences between coronal 
and apical levels (P <0.001) and between middle 
and apical levels (P <0.001).

* JSM-52500 scanning electron microscope, JEOL, Japan.
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DISCUSSION

Successful root canal treatment depends on 
the eradication of microorganisms by chemo-
mechanical instrumentation of the root canal 
system. All endodontic instruments create smear 
layer due to their action on root canal walls[16]. Some 
have suggested the protective role of smear layer 
against bacterial penetration into the underlying 
dentinal tubules. On contrary, smear layer could 
prevent irrigant solutions from entering the infected 
dentinal tubules. Also, the smear layer removal may 

enhance the adaptation of obturation materials to 
the root canal walls[17].

The alternate use of NaOCl and EDTA has been 
recommended for efficient removal of the smear layer 
[18]. So root canal irrigation in the current study was 
performed using 2.5% NaOCl during mechanical 
preparation, then 1 mL of 17% EDTA was left in 
the canal for 1 minute after instrumentation and 
all canals were finally washed with 3 mL of 2.5% 
NaOCl solution.

TABLE (1) Numbers and score percentages of smear layer and remaining debris at three tested root levels 
of all tested groups

Groups
Canal 

cleanliness

Coronal Middle Apical
Kruskal-

Wallis Test
Mann-Whitney 

Test

N % N % N % X2 P-value C&M C&A M&A

G I

Score 1 6 40.00 5 33.33 1 6.67

20.878 <0.001* 0.562 <0.001* <0.001*

Score 2 9 60.00 9 60.00 2 13.33

Score 3 0 0.00 1 6.67 5 33.33

Score 4 0 0.00 0 0.00 7 46.67

Median 2 2 3

G II

Score 1 9 60.00 7 46.67 3 20.00

8.901 0.012* 0.472 0.007* 0.023*

Score 2 6 40.00 8 53.33 7 46.67

Score 3 0 0.00 0 0.00 4 26.67

Score 4 0 0.00 0 0.00 1 6.67

Median 1 2 2

G III

Score 1 1 73.33 9 60.00 5 33.33

6.501 0.039* 0.446 0.018* 0.073

Score 2 4 26.67 6 40.00 7 46.67

Score 3 0 0.00 0 0.00 3 20.00

Score 4 0 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.00

Median 1 1 2

G IV

Score 1 8 53.33 6 40.00 3 20.00

10.709 0.005* 0.472 0.004* 0.010*

Score 2 7 46.67 9 60.00 4 26.67

Score 3 0 0.00 0 0.00 5 33.33

Score 4 0 0.00 0 0.00 3 20.00

Median 1 2 3
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When traditional needle irrigation is used, the 
irrigants are delivered only 1 mm beyond the needle 
tip. In addition to, vapor lock that results in trapped 
air in the apical third of root canals that prevent the 
exchange of irrigants and affect their debridement 
efficacy. So, different final irrigant activation 
techniques have been proposed to improve the 
efficacy of irrigant solutions [19]. Therefore, three 
final irrigation activation techniques (manual 
dynamic activation, passive ultrasonic irrigation 
and photoactivated disinfection) were compared 
with conventional syringe-needle irrigation for 
their effectiveness in removal of smear layer and 
remaining debris.

In MDA, the frequency of push–pull motion of 
the gutta-percha was approximately 100 movements 
per minute, and its amplitude was approximately 
3-5 mm in this study for adequate activation of 
the irrigant within the canal and avoid overzealous 
activation which might lead to irrigant extrusion, 
distortion of the gutta-percha point, and unnecessary 
fatigue to the operator [19].

In PUI activation, #10 endosonic file was used 
in this study to be less likely to contact the canal 
walls and prevent its dampening effect and inserted 
2mm shorter of the WL to avoid preparation of root 
canal walls as the contact between an ultrasonic 
tip and the dentinal wall may result in diminished 
amplitude and the reduction of irrigant’s streaming 
velocity. Endosonic file was used on medium power 
to be effective in smear layer and debris removal 
and for 1 minute as shorter passive irrigation to 
keep the file in the center of the canal and therefore 
prevents it from touching the walls and creating 
aberrant forms[9].

PAD has been proposed as auxiliary therapy 
in chemomechanical preparation due to its 
antimicrobial activity. Although this technology has 
shown favorable results concerning its antimicrobial 
activity, little information is known about their 
impact on the removal of smear layer and debris. In 
the present study LED with a wavelength of 635nm 

was used as a source of light. The choice of toluidine 
blue dye as the photosensitizing agent was due to 
its capacity to absorb light at wavelengths from 
620–660 nm[20], such as that of the LED used. Also 
the dye was prepared to 50 µg/mL concentration 
as recommended by Schlafer et al.[11] that used 
concentrations varying between 10 and 100 µg/ml.

Freshly extracted single rooted human 
premolars with nearly straight single root canal 
with approximately similar apical diameters (size 
# 20) and similar root length (15 ± 1 mm) were 
selected in this study to ensure standardization of 
the experimental groups.

The apex of all samples were sealed with melted 
was to simulate clinical situations, where the canal 
behaves as a closed-end channel, as the root is 
enclosed within the bony socket. This results in 
prevention of irrigant extrusion and possible gas 
entrapment inside the root canal creating the vapor-
lock effect [21].

Rotary ProTaper Next files were used for root 
canal preparation up to an apical size corresponding 
to X4 (#40 / 0.06), as this preparation size facilitates 
insertion of the irrigation activation devices and to 
ensure that the irrigant was delivered at working 
length and had enough space for adequate flow, also 
it allowed the beam in PAD to reach closer to the 
root apex.

Evaluation of canal cleanliness in terms of 
smear layer and remaining debris require high 
magnification levels that are achievable only 
through imaging the root canal walls with SEM, so 
that two magnifications (X350 and X1000) were 
used in this study. At low magnification (X350) 
large amounts of debris could be easily seen, but 
details such as remnants of the smear layer and 
identification of dentinal tubules could be seen at 
high magnification (X1000). In the present study, 
the cleaning efficiency was examined on the basis of 
a numerical evaluation scheme for debris and smear 
layer of the coronal, the middle, and the apical parts 
of the canals[22].
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The findings of the present study revealed that 
cleaning in the apical levels were less efficient 
in comparison to the coronal areas in all tested 
groups with significant differences. Regarding the 
conventional syringe-needle group, this finding 
could be explained by the presence of apical vapor 
lock that results in gas entrapment at the apical third 
thus preventing the flow of irrigant and adequate 
debridement at the apical region. This finding was 
in agreement with the results of Rodig et al. [23]

In MDA, the significantly better removal of 
smear layer and debris in the coronal and middle 
levels than the apical level may be due to the smear 
layer and remaining debris do not have an apical 
exit that enable them to be removed, as the apical 
air bubble is displaced [24]. This observation was in 
agreement with the study of Ahuja et al. [25]

In PUI, the coronal level was significantly better 
cleaned than the apical level, this could be explained 
by the cavitation process which is only possible in 
fluids or liquids, not in gases. So, it is physically im-
possible for acoustic microstreaming and/or cavita-
tion to disrupt the apical vapor lock. Therefore PUI 
cannot effectively get through the apical vapor lock 
[26]. This was in agreement with previous studies of 
Mozo et al. [27], Cameron et al.[28]. In contrary, this 
result was in disagreement with Majina et al.[29] who 
reported that absence of smear layer in the apical 
third of the root canal in PUI, while it was more evi-
dent at the coronal level. This difference could be 
explained by difference in methodology as the low 
power setting of ultrasonic device used with longer 
activation time and the endosonic file was inserted 
to the full working length. 

In PAD, the coronal and middle levels had 
significantly less smear layer and remaining debris 
than the apical level, this could be attributed to 
the presence of vapor lock may have hindered the 
action of the photosensitizing agent[21]. This finding 
was supported by other studies of Menezes et al. [30] 
and Alonaizan et al.[31].

When comparing between the methods of final 
irrigation activation regardless the root canal levels, 
PUI recorded more efficient canal cleanliness, this 
may be attributed to the transmission of acoustic 
energy from the oscillating file to NaOCl irrigant 
in the canal space. The energy is transmitted by 
means of ultrasonic waves which can induce 
acoustic streaming of the irrigant, resulting in 
better penetration and increased irrigant volume[19]. 
This finding was in agreement with  Lee et al.[32], 
while in disagreement with Saber et al.[33], who 
revealed that PUI had the highest smear scores, the 
conflicts in results might be related to the different 
methodology as the different tip size and the low 
power setting used which might be weak to allow a 
proper acoustic streaming

MDA showed significantly better canal cleanli-
ness when compared to the conventional syringe-
needle irrigation, this may be attributed to the pre-
viously mentioned reasons. Better results of MDA 
in canal cleanliness were confirmed by Saber  and 
Hashem [33] and Huang et al[34] .In contrary, this re-
sult was in disagreement with Ribeiro et al.[35], who 
found that MDA result in less removal of smear lay-
er and debris. This difference may be related to the 
smaller sized gutta percha cone used and different 
mechanical preparation at working length.

PUI showed significantly better removal of the 
smear layer when compared to the PAD, this may be 
explained by using non laser light source (LED) for 
activation of toluidine blue dye in PAD and absence of 
laser irradiation with its potential effect for removal 
of smear layer so PAD in this study has no effect on 
removal of smear layer and remaining debris. This 
was supported by the finding of  Bouillaguet et al.[36] 
who suggested that common red and blue dental-
light sources are useful for activating photosensitive 
disinfecting dyes, while laser irradiation has the 
potential to kill microorganisms and also to remove 
debris and smear layer from root canals[37].

In the present study, PAD recorded high 
smear scores without significant difference with 
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conventional syringe-needle irrigation, this was in 
disagreement with Lacerda et al. [38], who reported 
that PAD resulted in reduction of the smear layer 
and opening of the dentinal tubules. This could 
be explained by different light parameters and 
wavelengths (arsenide, gallium, and aluminum laser 
diode), light delivery technique (insertion of the tip 
was to the WL) and interaction time of the dye with 
the medium.

Comparing between the three root levels 
regardless of the method of final irrigation 
activation revealed better cleaning of the coronal 
third followed by the middle third and finally the 
apical third. The decreased cleaning efficiency in 
the apical third of the canals was attributed to the 
reduced canal diameter which in turn has an impact 
on the effectiveness of debris removal and on the 
volume and exchange of irrigant at the working 
length. In addition, the quantity and diameter of 
dentinal tubules are reduced close to the apex [39]. 
Furthermore, dentin in the apical third of root canal 
is sclerosed and EDTA may not have a pronounced 
action on the sclerosed dentin [40]. On the other hand, 
a larger canal diameter in both coronal and middle 
thirds with higher quantity of dentinal tubules 
compared to apical third exposes dentin to a higher 
volume of irrigant allowing better flow and further 
improving its efficiency of smear layer removal 
[41, 42]. The present results were in agreement with 
previous studies [22, 43, 44] which confirmed that root 
canal cleanliness decreased from the coronal to the 
apical part of the root canal.

CONCLUSION

From the present study, it can be concluded that:

·	 None of the investigated final irrigation activa-
tion methods resulted in completely clean canal 
wall.

·	 Canal cleanliness increased from the apical 
to the coronal parts of the root in the tested 
methods of final irrigation activation
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